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Abstract 
The transit gas pipeline was built in 1970´s. The gas pipeline runs from Ukraine through the southern part of the entire 
Slovak Republic to Czech Republic and Austria. The transit pipeline is made of 5 lines with dimensions of 1,220 and 1,420 
m. In our territory, there are 4 compressor plants. Terrain obstacles such as water courses are mastered by 16 bridgings. 
Currently the life span of many parts is expiring. In 1998 there were completed diagnostic inspections of all the bridgings 
performed. Consequently, the first repairs were performed on reconstruction works on the bridgings and transit gas pipeline 
lines and they are on going currently, as well. Similarly, the load-bearing structures of technological parts at Compressor 
stations started reporting failures recently. These failures occurred by change of operation regime, especially irregularity 
start up of machinery and the irregular temperature changes. The submitted article analyses the anchoring block sleeve with 
sliding holding catches and friction braking block sleeve using the Final element method. Critical places on pipeline and 
sleeves were inspected whether the load-bearing capacity of material is not exceeded. The tasks were solved by use of the 
software Ansys. The following elements were used: Solid 178, TARGE 170 and CONTA 174.  
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1. Sleeve with sliding holding catches 
The sliding holding catch at breaking block (fig. 1) was modelled, transferring the axial force of 4,000 kN 
from the pipeline into the reinforced concrete block with the dimensions of 8x8x3.5 m. The holding catch itself 
is made of 8 metal plates with thickness of 20 mm in the shape of a drop, welded onto the pipeline by 
circumferential corner weld. One side is customized in a way that the lean against into the sleeve, which is 
made of 8 short „posts“. The pipeline with profile 1220/18.2 mm is made of material X60 with characteristic 
strength of 415 MPa. 
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Fig. 1 Sleeve with holding catches                             Fig. 2 Numerical model of the sleeve  
1.1. Numerical model 
One quarter of the pipeline was modelled using symmetry (fig. 2). The resulting deformation (fig. 3) and 
stresses (fig. 4) are considered at the operational gas overpressure of 6.5 MPa. The construction was supported 
in all directions in places of plate treatment and loaded with force to the front pipeline edge. The force acting to 
the area had a value of 60,000 kN/m2 which is recalculated value of the axial force of 4,000 kN. 
Fig. 3 Deformation shape and values               Fig. 4 Von Misess stress  on the pipeline with holding catches
  
1.2. Analysis evaluation 
Maximum pressure on pipeline reached the value of around 380MPa, which is lower than the characteristic 
Yield stress 415MPa of steel X60. Local pressure on the material sheets of sliding holding catch is eliminated 
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by the construction details. The edges are round and the value of local pressure is consequently decreased. 
Pressure in pipeline behind the sliding holding catches decreased to the value reduced by internal overpressure, 
therefore the axial force from the pipeline was caught. 
2. Friction sleeve 
In this case, the friction sleeve was modelled at braking block of river Údoč bridging (fig. 5). The sleeve 
which transfers the axial force of 2,000 kN from the pipeline of the block itself, is made of four segments 
which encircle the pipeline. The force transfer is provided through pipeline and sleeve friction. The sleeve 
squeezed the pipeline with a force which was drawn by checked tightened screws. 
 
Fig. 5 Friction sleeve             Fig. 6. Model of friction sleeve  
2.1. Numerical model of friction sleeve 
One segment of friction sleeve was modelled (fig. 6). The tightening with screws was made by deformation 
in the size of 0.75mm. It was considered that when the sleeve was fitted on the pipeline the operating pressure 
in the pipeline was decreased to 3.5 MPa. The pressure from internal overpressure of 3.0 MPa according to the 
equation (1) needs to be added to the resulting pressures on the pipeline from the difference of values of 
decreased and operational overpressure: 
 
 
                     (1) 
 
 
Contact area between the pipeline and sleeve was modelled from element TARGE170 and CONTA174, 
therefore pipeline slip from axial force was permitted. The friction coefficient was considered with value of 0.3. 
The resulting shape of deformation can be seen in figure 7 and 8. Von Misess stresses on pipeline and sleeve 
can be seen in figure 9 and 10. 
 
2.2. Verification of friction sleeve 
The resulting pressure on pipeline from operational overpressure is the coefficient of pressures from assembly 
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decreased overpressure and pressure from the difference of assembly and operational overpressure: 
 
 
95325kPa + 339612 kPa = 432237 kPa 
 
This value is greater than the characteristic stress because the model considered the sharp edge on the 
sleeve. This edge is ground below a certain radius at implemented construction and there is, therefore , an 
assumption, that the local pressure shall not reach such value. Pressures in the pipeline behind the friction 
sleeve had the value equal to pressures from internal overpressure. The reaction in the place of sleeve leaning to 
the bloc was equal to 2,000kN, itis therefore possible to say that the axial force was captured and transferred to 
the braking block. 
 
 
Fig. 7 Values of deformation on pipeline with sleeve  Fig. 8 Values and deformation shape on the pipeline 
 
 
 
Fig. 9 Von Misess stress on sleeve                    Fig. 10 Von Misess stress on pipeline 
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3. Conclusion 
The paper presents the possibilities for construction assessment using the method of final elements in the 
ANSYS software. Itis possible to make analysis not only for symmetrical but also for asymmetrical loading or 
uneven temperature loading. 
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